
The Stoic philosopher & Roman emperor Marcus Aurelius said ”Do not act as if

you were going to live ten thousand years. Death hangs over you. While you live,

while it is in your power, be good”

How lucky are we all, that we had Mick in our lives, showing us what it is to be

good.

Today is a testament that goodness. Thank you all for being here - honoring and

sharing the love he shared with all of us.

To know Mick is to love Mick. As Father Mick, Uncle Mick, Stick Mick. Or Father

Michael for the more formal amongst you.

In his life, Mick had many roles. He was an Accountant, a Seminarian, a

Missionary, and a minister to incarcerated youth & refugees --  he cared deeply

for the people for whom so many avert their gaze.

How many times have you sat in pews like these, or indeed these very pews, and

listened to Mick? As a parish priest for thousands of people over the years - he

shared his time and wisdom generously. And these congregations also got to

experience Micks belief that a good sermon has a good opening, a good ending,

then having the two as close together as possible.

But more than his brevity in the pulpit, he lived the ethos of Pope Francis:

Who said ‘Priests should be shepherds living with the smell of sheep’



Mick never shied away from difficult conversations or challenges - even as his

illness forced retirement from leading a congregation, he still found ways to be

involved. He spent 50 years living with the smell of sheep. And loving every

moment.

When Mick walked into a room, or wheeled himself in, the air always shifted a

little. His calm demeanor, quick wit and gentle redirects were the same last week

as they were as a young priest. When he joined a party it became a party. How

many miles must he have traveled to drop in on the people he loved - bringing

joy wherever he went.

And the stories. The Irish DNA ran strong with his ability to not just tell a good

yarn, but ground those stories in current affairs, or the teachings of the church, or

as a way to share an insight, advice or an idea.

We will never know the ripple effect of just how wide his goodness spread
throughout the world.

These last few days we have spent many hours with the things that brought Mick

joy. He found inspiration in art, in poetry, in all sorts of books and music. And he

would share much of that inspiration in the epic letters he would write ---  each

year with a shakier signature - but always with the same sign off - I love you lot -

lots.

But most of all, he found inspiration, comfort and joy in the people in his life.

Mick never missed an opportunity to give thanks to his family, and those who

welcomed him into theirs. In one Christmas letter he shared that he was critically



aware not just of the highs and lows in his own life, but for those who he loved

and cared for.

And what a thing for us all to remember - that even with his decades of pain,

endless treatments and doctors - he would be tracking how all of us were doing.

Asking the questions that most people shy away from; sharing his stories and

advice; and remembering the smallest details from past conversations and

adventures. Bringing it all together in conversations - weather short or long - that

always would leave us feeling better.

And there are so many people he loved and who loved him. Starting with
his parents.

Mick was the only SON to Sallie & Patrick Mulcahy - they lived their lives with

kindness, generosity and a love of people that knew no bounds. They were so

proud of Mick, and rightfully so.

Mick won the lottery - or at least the trifecta - when it came to his sisters. My

mother Noreen, and Aunts Marie & Urs. He adored you. How lucky you all are to

have spent 8 decades of life together - and still have SO much to talk about.

And to his many COUSINS with fond memories of extended family events at

Ewart Street. Those early noisy days were a great way to prepare for the chaos

to come.

From 1963 - 1979 - 11 nieces and nephews were added to the family. The

extended family events got even louder, considerably more chaotic, but were

generally joyous and fun. The tipsy uncle annual bike race at Christmas and the

backyard games with shockingly only one instance of broken bones. Then came



the weddings, the baptisms and the funerals. The weight he carried for all of

these was immense.

Then came the next generation where Mick stepped seamlessly into the role of

great uncle - or Very Great Uncle as he called himself -- to 17 and counting -

delightful  grand nieces and nephews on 3 continents. And our latest addition -

the first great grand nephew - Baby Andre who joined the family last November.

With all these nieces and nephews - all of whom he called the favorite - it’s

important to call out James - who has been the unofficial manager of all his

business - and wine related - affairs.  And Jacinta - who spent so much time and

so much care over the years - including being the editor of Mick’s autobiography.

Which, if you don’t have a copy, come find me afterwards - we have a few left to

share.

AND to the dear FRIENDS here today - especially Mary & Nola - you’ve been his

guardian angels. What good fortune brought you all, and Jack  -- together. A

fantastic foursome where laughter and kindness (and usually a glass of wine or

two) was always on the menu.

A su amigos que habla espanol - gracias para tu amistad

And a  giant THANKS TO everyone at Justin villa - especially Sister Maria, Sister

Anita, Sister Cecilia and the staff who took such great care of Mick for the last

decade. It takes special people to take care of special people - and we’ve been

so very lucky to have you wonderful carers at his side each day.



And to Father Steve & the Greensborough parish - thank you for being a lifeline

for Mick to continue his work long after his retirement and for hosting us all here

today.

Mick was original and generous with his blessings. This is one he gave to my

husband Peter and I at our wedding, and again to our kids at their birth, and

probably to so many of you who he cared for, and prayed for, over the years:

May your hearts be full of love

And may you always have peace in your heart and your home

May you have true friends to stand by you

And may all people live in peace with you

May your love give life and happiness to others

May you be wise loving and good

And may many people find in you true and generous friends

Now - I can’t speak for Mick, or for the two thousand year old stoic philosopher -

but both of them set the bar high and lived their lives with compassionate

leadership ..

So

While it is in your power, be good.


